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—rested there on that crude bench, evidently excited a fearful
but fascinated frenzy in this unappealing animal, for he kept
making short runs towards the thing between the legs and
skirts around him, barking furiously and then retiring in terror.
Now and then his tail would wag with extreme delight as if
the whole matter were a lively game; then he would be seized
with panic, real or assumed, and would back away, or sink
down on his hind legs.
Wizzie was too absorbed in watching Uryen's face to pay
much attention to the thing before her. She gave it one quick
surprised glance, and then, twisting her head round, away from
D. who was too preoccupied to notice what she was doing,
stared in wonder, and something like awe, at the great dark
countenance by her side.
The Glymes man's massive lineaments seemed to her abso-
lutely transformed by the Object on that rude wooden stand.
His eyes blazed with an interior emotion that held the girl
spell-bound; but unlike No-man, who seemed completely to
have forgotten her, though he held her arm in an almost
savage grip, she felt sure that Uryen was not only conscious of
her presence—had he not moved up to her the second they
came in?—but was making various impatient movements to
arrange matters according to some overpowering secret inten-
tion of his own.
Amid the loud excited voices arguing, disputing, exclaiming
round her she felt nothing but Uryen's presence. It was he,
it was his hand upon her shoulder, that was sending these
delicious shivers through her, not the extraordinary Image
about which that roomful of people was gathered. But mingled
with the sweet and disturbing elation that filled her because of
Uryen's proximity she was not unaware of a jealous trouble
in her heart which rose from the fact that he had wanted both
"of them near him in this mystical crisis. It was therefore with a
feeling that was almost relief that she caught Claudius's fa-
miliar voice saying something to Teucer Wye above the hub-
bub.
"No I I don't call it at all the Demeter," she heard the
coal-yard amateur say. "The expression's much rougher, and
the features less correct; but it's a wonderful achievement.
I've no doubt it was done by some Roman soldier from the East,
from some Greek colony that the Empire had civilized/'

